
London’s Leading VIP Concierge Since 2010



Since its inception in 2010, the Capital A List membership is a niche concierge 

service specializing in access to exclusive restaurants, nightclubs and bars in London, 

as well as invite-only events. We create your itineraries, make your reservations 

through our vast network of contacts and ensure you receive the highest level of 

service at all venues. 

Our Corporate membership is tailored to suit larger organizations with multiple users, Our Corporate membership is tailored to suit larger organizations with multiple users, 

focusing on client and staff entertaining. We understand how important it is to ensure 

your choice of venue reflects your brand values as well as aligning with those of your 

client. Our members include investment banks, law firms, insurance companies 

and more.

Our Gold membership is designed for personal use which 

includes businesses with only one user. Our members include 

professionals in finance, law, hospitality and media among 

other industries.
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Benefits For Personal Use:

Enhance your social life with access to the newest and most 

exclusive venues in London

Save valuable time by using us to arrange your 

reservations and itineraries

Expand your network of contacts at our exclusive members events

Be up to date with where the trendiest new hot-spots are Be up to date with where the trendiest new hot-spots are 

Benefits For Business Use:

Free up internal company resources thus allowing other 

business to be prioritized

Gain an advantage over competitors by offering our service, or white label our service under your 

brand, to your clients and staff

Engage and build relationships with your clients in the best possible 

locations to ensure you win new business and retain current clientslocations to ensure you win new business and retain current clients

Look after staff by offering special perks 

for being loyal employees
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Bookings at London’s top restaurants. 

Guestlist and table reservations at exclusive bars 

and VIP nightclubs

Recommendations based on your member/company profile and 

particular requirements

Special perks including VIP treatment, complimentary drinks and Special perks including VIP treatment, complimentary drinks and 

priority reservations
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Event planning including office Christmas parties, product launch 

events and team events

Monthly members parties at exclusive London venues including 

private members clubs, 

rooftop bars and VIP nightclubs

Regular newsletter highlighting new openings and 

invites to exclusive events




